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The method presentedby Hewitt and Martin (1973) for calculatingresidencetimes is elaboratedand
extended.A simplemodificationof the procedureallowsthe calculationof transfertimes(a transfertime
is the averagetime it takes a particle at a givenplaceto move to a certainother place). Exact resultsrelevant to the use of the method

are discussed. The method

is used to calculate

times for transfer

from the

northern to the southern stratosphere.

Consider a systemof particles in motion in a region of
space,such as part of the atmosphereor ocean. Often it is
usefulto know the averagetime it takesfor a particleat a given
place to move to a certainother place.This averagetime will
be called a transfer time. If the certain other place is anywhere
exterior to the region, then the transfer time is called a

The solution to (1) is
T = (I-

A)-tU

(2)

Here we have written the transition probabilities Ao as a
matrix A and the times Tt as a column vector T; l is the unit
matrix

and U

is a column

vector

each of whose

elements

residence time.

equals r. Thus if we know the transition probabilitiesA, the
Hewitt and Martin [1973] presented a straightforward same for each time interval of duration r, then the average
method for calculatingresidencetimes from propertiesof a time T• for removal from the regionof a particle beginningin
medium such as winds and diffusionrates. In this paper new box i may be calculated using (2).
results concerningthat technique are presented. First, it is
By conservationof particlesduring a time interval, usedin
shown how to determine where, on the average, particles deriving (2) above,
spend their time before exiting from the system and how
N
residence times may be calculated when the transport
Bi q- •i--1 Aii = 1
i= 1, ..., N
parametersvary with time. Second,it is shownhow to simply
extend the method so as to calculate transfer times. Third, an where
B•istheprobability
thata particle
inboxi moves
outof
exact

solution

for

residence

times

is obtained

for

a one-

dimensionalproblemand usedto gain insightinto the method
for calculatingresidenceand transfertimes.The techniquefor
calculatingtransfertimesis usedto determinetimesfor movement from the northern to the southernstratosphere.Finally,
we offer some cautionary remarks on the calculation of
residence and transfer

times.

RESIDENCE TIMES

A residencetime is the averagetime requiredfor a particleat
a given place to exit from a particular region of space.Let us
considerbriefly how residencetimes may be calculatedfrom
propertiesof the medium. Divide the region of spaceinto N
boxesand time into intervalsof duration r, and let A o be the
probability that a particlein box i movesto boxj duringany
time interval. For example, in a calculation of stratospheric
residencetimes the N boxeswill partition the volume of the
stratosphere,and the probabilitiesA o will dependon movements of particles due to processessuch as winds and turbulence.The residencetime Ti is definedto be the averagetime
for a particle in box i to escapefrom the systemof boxes.We
may write (seeHewitt and Martin [1973], equation(2), where
T• is written ntr)

the set of boxes during a time interval. In most physical
problemsany particle'will eventuallyescapefrom the system,
so that the residence times are finite. For our model to reflect

this fact there must existfor eachbox i at leastone sequenceof
nonzerotransition probabilitiesAo, A•, ..., A•,q,in which q
labelsa box for whichBq > 0. This conditionis necessary
and
sufficientfor the existenceof the matrix (I - A)-•.
Sometimesone would like to know not only the residence
times but also where the particlesspendtheir time before they
escapefrom the system.In our picture this is equivalentto
knowingthe averagetime a particlestartingin a particularbox
spendsin any given box before escaping.For example,a ther-

monuclear
explosion
mayinjectcertainamounts
of n!trogen

oxides into the stratosphereat various locations. One may
wish to know not only the averagelength of time spentby the
nitrogenoxide moleculesin the stratospherebut alsohow long
they spendon averagein any statedregion,say, as a meansfor
calculatingthe expectedcatalyticdestructionof ozone in that
region. We now showhow the averagetime a particle starting
in a particular box spendsin any given box before escaping
may be simply obtained from the matrix (I - A)-•.
First we note that the steady state mass distribution
resultingfrom a continuouspoint sourceis of the samefunctional form as the expectedtime distribution of a singlepartiN
cle releasedat the position of the point source.That is, the
T, = • A,iTi + r
i = 1, ... , N
(1) fraction of the total massin a particular box in the steadystate
distribution equalsthe expectedfraction of the residencetime
In the stratospheric
case,T• is the averagetime takenfor a par- spentin the particular box by a singleparticle releasedat the
ticle to physicallymove out of the stratosphere,for example, point of the continuoussource.This may be seenby viewing
by movementto the troposphereor through rainout, or to be the singleparticle as a member of the ensembleof particles
chemicallytransformed.
releasedby the continuoussource.
Consider the mass transfer equation for the system with
continuoussourcein box i, written in a numerical representaCopyright¸ 1976by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
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N

of the form

T,(n) = •

N

mk(n+ 1) = •

A,i(n)Ti(nq- 1) q- r(n)

(6)

i=1

mi(n)Aik+ S•

(3)

i=

i=1

k=

1,...,N

where the Ao(n) are the transitionprobabilitiesfor the nth

Here rn•(n) is the massin box k at the nth time intervaland S is
the amount of massadded to box i during this interval. Note
that if (3) is written in matrix form, m(n) is a row vector(as
contrastedto the column vector T) which multiplies A on the
left. The steadystate solutionis found by settingm(n + 1) =
m(n) -• m. Then
m = S(i)(•-

A)-'

1,..-,N

time interval which has duration r(n). The residencetimes
must be calculatedindependentlyfor each time interval. For
T(n) we may write

T(n) = lim •
K..-• co

whereS(i) is a row vectorwith an S in positioni and zeroes

ponent of

A(n --I- k -- 1)lJ(n -Jr-k)

--I-

elsewhere.
Thefraction
ofthetotalmass
in boxjismj/Ee=iN
ßmn.Therefore for a particlestarting in box i the averagetime

A(n)A(nq- 1)...

X '''

(4)

spentin boxj beforeescapeis seento be givenby thejth com-

k= 0

A(n -Jr-k) T(n --I- K --I- 1)

(7)

=

where U(n) is a column vector eachof whoseelementsequals
In almost every physicallyrealisticsituation it will be true

U(i)(I - A)-1

(5)

that
K

where U(i) is a row vector with a r in position i and zeroes
lim II
A(nq- k)--> 0
(8)
K•
k=O
elsewhere. That is, a particle starting in box i spends an
averagetime equal to r times the i, jth elementof (I - A)-1 in
where 0 is the matrix of all zeroes.(We have not been able to
box j before exiting from the system.The sum of all the eleprove this generally.)When (8) holds, we may write
ments in the ith row of r(I - A)-1 is then equal to the residence
K
time Tt, as obviously must be the case.
T(n)
lim
•
A(n) ... A(n• k -- 1)U(n• k) (9)
The motions of different particles are independent.
K-•
k--0
Therefore if a set of particlesis releasedin the samebox or in
differentbokes,the expected
total timespentin particular T(n) may be found straightforwardlyby calculatingsuccessive
terms in this sum, although this will usually be a lengthy
boxes may be determined by adding the appropriate times
process.When A(n) and U(n) are independentof n, the solugiven by (5).
tion (9) for T(n) becomesidenticalwith the earliersolution(2).
Let ussaywe introducecertainmassesof particlesat various
Thus far we have consideredthe problem of calculating
placesin the stratosphereand wi'shto determinethe average
residencetimes from the proceduralpoint of view of dividing
length of time spent by any of these particles in any given
the region of space under considerationinto a set of boxes.
regionof the stratosphere.That is, we might wish to know, for
Particles move from box to box, and when they leave the
example, the expected number of particle days (a particle
region,they also exit from the set of boxes.However, in many
spendinga day), due to the massesintroduced,spentnorth of a
problemsit is convenientto alter this picture slightly.Let us
certain latitude. Let M be a row vector of the total masses inadd to the set of N boxeswhich partition the physicalregion
troduced into each box. Then by using (5) the time spentin
some additional boxes to correspondto the sinks where the
box j by any of this mass,measuredin units of masstime (a
particlesgo upon exiting from the physicalregion.Theseadcertain massof particles spendinga certain length of time in
ditional boxes may be labeled N + 1, ..., L. If we are
boxj), is simplygivenby thejth componentof Mr(I - A)-1. calculatingstratosphericresidencetimes,the N boxespartition
Of courseif one wishesto know exactlywhen the particleson
the stratosphere.The additional boxes N + 1, ..., L will
averagespendtheir time in each box, then one must solvethe
representthe sinksfor the particlesin the stratosphere,for extime-dependentmass transfer equation (3).
ample, regionsof the troposphereor symbolicrepositoriesfor
In summary, a particle releasedin box i spendson the
chemically transformed particles. The probabilities Bi for
averagea certain amount of time in boxj before exiting from removal from the set of N boxes will now become transition
the region. This time has been determined to be equal to r
probabilities to the additional boxes which correspondto
times the i, jth elementof (I - A)-•. The residencetime is the
sinks.Naturally, on reachinga physicalsink a particlemay not
sum over all the boxesj = 1, ..., N of the averagetimesspent
return to the physical region; therefore the transition
in box j and thus equals(I - A)-IU.
probabilities from the additional boxes to boxes corThe solution(2) holdsonly if A is independentof time. If A
respondingto the physicalregion must equal zero.
varies in time, the solution (2) will be accurate to the extent
Mathematically, this situation may be representedas folthat the time for changein A is large'in comparisonto the
lows. Let Po, i, j = 1, ..., L be the transitionprobabilities
times T. However, it is also possibleto calculate residence
betweenthe augmentedset of L boxes. Then
times more exactlywhen A is a function of time. This may be
Pii = Aii
i, j = 1, ... , N
usetul, for example, in calculatingmore accuratestratospheric
L
residencetimes, since the stratospherictransport coefficients
show a fairly pronounced seasonalvariation. Denote the
E Pii--' Bi
i = 1,..., N
i=N+I
residencetime for particlesin box i at the nth time interval by
(10)
Tt(n): this is the averagetime for a particlelocatedin box i at
Pii-0
i = Nq- 1, ... ,L
the nth time interval to move out of the region. Analogousto
j=I,...,N
(1), we may write
,
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particles
whichmoveto boxesin B". Lel usdenote
by Atj'

i= N+ 1, ... ,L

probabilitieswhich describethe transitionsbetweenthe boxes
for thoseparticlesthat do not movedirectlyto a box in B".
For example, if there is a singlesink, L = N + 1, then
will be the fraction of particlesin box i which move duringa
time interval to a boxj from which a set of transitionspassing
through boxesnot in B" and terminatingat a box in B' is possi0
1
ble. For example, considera particle in box i in the northern
stratosphere,which moves during a time interval to any box
where B is a column vector of the Bt and 0 is a row vector of
also in the stratosphere(i.e., not to a box in B" corresponding
zeroes. When modeling the stratospherewith the transition
to the troposphere);A o' is the probability that sucha particle
probabilitiesin (11), all particlesexiting from the stratosphere
movesto box j, representing
part of the stratosphere,
and from
will be transferredto the singlebox labeledN 4- 1. Additional
which eventual transfer to the southernstratosphereis possiboxescorrespondingto sinksmay be added if we wish to disble. Mathematically,
tinguish where or how a particle exited from the physical
region, for example,which part of the tropospherea particle
i' j = 1, ... , N' (12)
Aii ,_-- N'Pii
i=N+I

p= A B

(11)

entered.

•

Pi•

In problemsinvolvingresidenceand transfertimesthe addition of extra boxescorresponding
to sinksallowsutilizationof
usefulresultsfrom the theory of matrices.Sinceeach row sum
of P equalsone and eachelementis nonnegative,P is by definition a stochasticmatrix (seefor exampleGantmacher[1959]or
Feller [1968]). The boxes i = 1, ..., N which correspond
directly to the physicalregion under considerationare called

(Rememberthe boxeslabeled 1, ..., N' are those not in B".)
In the above we have assumedthat any particle in the
stratospherehas a nonzero chance of reaching the southern
hemispherebefore reaching the troposphere.Mathematically, this is equivalentto the assumptionthat all sinksor persis-

transient states or inessentialstates. The boxes i = N 4- 1, ...,

there is at leastone boxj suchthat Po -• 0, j = 1, ..., N'.

L which correspondto sinksare called persistentstatesor essentialstates.This.newpictureof our problemwill be usedto
good effect in the next section,which is devoted to transfer
times.
TRANSFER

TIMES

We definea transfertime to be the averagetime it takesa
particle in a given box to move to one of a setB' of boxes,the
averagetaken over only thoseparticlesthat do not first reach
one of a set B" of boxes.We may think of transfertimes in
termsof a particularexample:the averagetime for a particleto
move from a particularplacein the northernstratosphere
to
anywhere in the southernstratosphere(or vice versa), when
permanenttransferto the tropospheremay also occur.Our set
of N boxeswill correspondto the stratosphere,and the boxes
N + 1, ..., L will correspondto regionsof the troposphereto
which particlesmay move. We wish to calculatethe average
time a particle in the northern stratospheretakes to move to
the southernstratosphere,ignoringthoseparticlesthat reach
the tropospherebefore reaching the southern stratosphere.
Thus the set B' consistsof thoseboxescorrespondingto the
southern stratosphere,and the set B• consistsof those boxes
corresponding to the troposphere. Note again that in
calculatingthesetransfertimes,when taking the averageover
particles, we must exclude those particles that reach the
tropospherefirst, since they may never reach the southern
stratosphere.The inclusionof suchparticlesin the averageobviously would lead to infinite transfer times.
Now let us considerhow to solvefor transfertimes.(Hewitt
and Martin [1973] incorrectlynoted that it is not easyto solve
for transfertimes.In their Appendix 1 the secondequation
and the statementfollowingit are incorrect.)Let T• now be the
averagetime for a particle in box i to reach a box in B', the
averagebeing taken over particlesthat reacha box in B' before
reachingone in B'. We rearrangethe rowsand columnsof P so
that rowsand columnslabeledi, j = 1, ..., N' correspondto
boxes not in B". In calculating times to move from the
northernto the southernstratosphere,boxesin B' correspond
to the troposphere,and in this particular exampleN' = N. To
calculate transfer times, we must eliminate from consideration

tent statesare in B' or B", so that for each box i not in B' or B"

Of the transitionsrepresentedby •,' betweenthe boxesnot in
B", those in B' act like sinks.That is, in following a particle
from box to box we stop incrementingthe time T• when it
reachesa box in B'. As we follow a particle releasedin the
northern stratosphereas it movesfrom placeto place, we note
the time elapsed when the particle moves into the southern
stratosphere. For the purpose of calculating these
stratospherictransfertimesthe southernstratospherethus acts
like a sink. To model the effective role of B' as a set of sinks in

calculating T•, we merely set T• = 0 if box i is in B'. We can
easily write down equationsfor T• similar to (1):
N'

T, = •

A,i'T, q- r

i = 1, ... , N'

i-,
T• = 0

i (• B'
(13)

i •

B'

To solvefor T•, we note that the specificationT• - 0 for i
B' effectivelydeletesrowsand columnscorrespondingto boxes
in B' from the matrix •,'. Denote the matrix which results from

deletingfrom A' rows and columnscorrespondingto B' by
Then analogousto (2), the transfer times are given by

T = (I-

A")-•U

(14)

where the order of l is the same as that of A" and is equal to
the number

of elements in T and U.

To summarizethe procedurefor obtainingtransfertimes:
1. Normalize the elementsof eachrow of P corresponding
to boxes not in B", giving A' (equation (12)).
2. Delete rows and columnscorrespondingto boxesin B'
from A', giving A".
3. Solve for the transfer times T using (14).
If we wishto determinehow longa particlebeginningin box
i spendson the averagein boxj on its way to a box in the set
B', ignoringparticlesthat first reacha box in B', we may use
the methodpresentedearlier. It is easyto showthat this time is
equal to r times the i, jth elementof (1 -•")-•.
One may also wish to know the actual probability that a
particle in box i will reacha box in B' before reachingone in
B". As well as determining the time for a particle at a given
place in the northern stratosphereto move to the southern
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stratosphere(averagedover particlesthat make the transfer),
one very likely would wish to know the probability that this
transfereventuallytakes place. For a particle in box i let this
probability,whichwe call a transferprobability,be denotedby
R•. We may write
N !

Ri = •

PiiRi

i = 1, ''' , N'

i (• B'

i=1

(15•

Ri = 1

i•B'

To solve(15), first form P' by deletingrows and columnsof P
corresponding
to boxesin B' or B". Then multiply(I - P')-• by

N

L

Ti = • fgiTi q- • fgir,i
i=l

(16)

(In the secondsum in (16) no summation over i is implied.)
Physically,this formula indicatesthat the averagetime for a
particle in box i to escapefrom the systemto a sink equalsthe
weightedsum of times to escapefrom boxesj = 1, ..., N correspondingto the physicalsystemand to which direct transfer
from box i may be made, plus the weighted sum of times for
direct transfer to any boxj = 1, ..., L whethercorresponding
to the physicalregionor to a sink. The solutionto (16) may be
written

thecolumn
vectorwhose
ith component
is•jcB,P•j.
A residencetime is also a transtertime. In our examplethe
set B' consistsof the boxescorrespondingto the troposphere,
and B" is the empty set. In general,the setB' may containany
particular box out of the full set of L boxes.For example,a
transfertime may be calculatedfrom a given box to one of a
set which contains boxes correspondingto regions of the
troposphere. The set B" will always contain all boxes correspondingto sinkswhich are not in B' but may containother
boxes as well. In calculatingstratospherictransfer times, B"
will alwayscontain all boxes not in B' which correspondto
regionsof the troposphereand perhapsboxescorresponding
to regions of the stratosphereas well. Since all boxes correspondingto sinksare either in B' or B" every particle will
eventually reach a box in B' or B", and thereforetransfertimes
will always exist.

i = 1, --. , N

i=I

T = (I-

F)-IV

(]7)

L

Vi = • Jiirii

i = 1, ... , N

i--1

where the rows and columns of l and F and the elements of T

and V refer to the boxesi = 1, ..., N which correspondto the
physical system.The advantage of the formulation (17) over
(1) is that the fractionsf• and the averagetimes r• may be
calculatedexactly for a particular one-dimensionalproblem,
which

we now consider.

Let the movementof particlesin one dimensionbe described
by the equation

ot - oz

- Vc

For example,we may imagine a one-dimensionalmodel of atmospheric diffusion in which z is the altitude coordinate
IN A ONE-DIMENSIONAL
PROBLEM
(positive upward) and in which the time and spacevariation in
the concentrationc of some tracer particles is describedby
One simple and convenientway to determinethe transition
(18). The residencetime at height z is the averagetime it takes
probabilitiesA is to write the masstransferequation in the
a particle releasedat height z to reach the ground. In sucha
numericalform (3) and note the coefficients
of mj(n) on the
problem, K would be the vertical eddy diffusion coefficient,
right-handside.Althoughthe transitionprobabilitiesobtained
and V = w - K/H, where w is the mean vertical wind speed
in this way will usually serve adequately in determining
and H is the scaleheight.Of coursethis model of atmospheric
residenceand transfertimes, they are not guaranteedto give
diffusion is more or lessidealized, dependingon the diffusing
good results. Here we investigatethe form of the transition
speciesand the physicalcircumstances,becauseprocesses
such
probabilitiesin a one-dimensionaltransferproblem in which
as the horizontal divergenceof particles and rainout are igan analytical expressionmay be obtained for the residence
nored. Even this one-dimensionalproblem is not easyto solve
times.
analytically if K, w, and H vary with z.
Let us stopthinking about transitionprobabilitiesfor moveDivide the altitude coordinate into a seriesof boxes, labeled
ment from one box to another during a fixed finite time inter1,
..., N from the ground up. Box N + 1 correspondsto the
val and reconsider what the idea of a residence time means. In
surfaceof the earth, which is the sink for the problem.f• •+• is
a diffusionprocessa particlestartingat the centerof a given
the probability that a particle in box i reachesthe next higher
box i movesin a randomwalk toward neighboringboxes,back
box i + 1 before reachingthe next lower box i - 1, and r• •+• is
toward the centerof the given box, and so forth. We note that
the averagetime required for this movement. The box N + 1
a particlehasprobabilityone of eventuallyreachingsomeconcorrespondingto the surface of the earth will have fN+•t =
tiguousbox (a neighboringbox with a boundarycommonwith
•N+I l,
box i or a box correspondingto a sink that may be reached
For our specialproblem, K and V are constants.Furth's fordirectly from box i). Furthermore, there is a certain
probability for eachcontiguousbox j that the particlefrom mula for first passages[Feller, 1968, p. 359] is an expression
box i reachesit beforereachingany othercontiguous
box. Call for the probability u(t, •) dt that in a diffusionprocessin one
thisprobabilityfo. We setfo = 0 ifj is not a boxcontiguousto dimension describedby (18) a particle releasedat time zero
box i. By definitionf•i = 0 and by conservationof particles, and position• > 0 will reach 0 before reachinga > • and that
EXACT FORMULATION

5'•,•=xt'f,•
= 1.

FOR RESIDENCE TIMES

this

event

centered

will

on t:

occur

in

an infinitesimal

time

interval

dt

Now sincewe are determiningresidencetimes,we may also
note that for the fractionfo of particlesfirst reachingbox j
u(t, •) = 2•-Ka-•exp [---}( Vt -3-2•) V/K]
from box i thereis an averagetime for the movementfrom box
i to boxj. Denoteby ro the averagetime that a particlein box i
X • • exp(-•'• Kt/a•) sin•'•/a
(19)
takes to reach box j, the averagetaken over thoseparticles
which reach box j before reachingany other box k, k • i,
k • j. Thenour formula(1) for residence
timesmaybewritten (Note that our K correspondsto •D in Feller's [1968] notation
in termsof the quantitiesfo and rtj as
and our V to his c; seehis formula (6.12), p. 358.) Furth's for-
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mula(19) may be usedto calculatethe valuesofftj and r o to be
usedin (17). Let the centerof box i be denotedby zt. If we setzt
- z,_• = t• and z•+• - zt = a - •, thus being concernedwith
passagefrom the center of one box to the center of another,
then

1, ,-1 =

u(t, •) dt

], ,+1 =

•(t, o• -- •) dt = 1 -- f, ,-1

lii=O

j=

(20)

Ao = (1 - At,•.•

i,j = l, ..., N

i •j

(30)

The formulation (16) usesaveragetimes to, while the formulation (1) usesratesof transfer (transferof a massfraction
Ao in time r). Since dimensionally a rate is the inverseof a
time, the relations(29) and (30) makesensephysically.From
theseexpressionsone may also note that I -- A is proportional
to r, with the proportionality factor independentof r. Therefore the solution (2) found using(29) and (30) is completely
independentof r, as indeed must be the caseif use of these
expressionsis to give the sameresultsas (17), which doesnot
involve

1,''',N

391

r.

In Figure 1 we illustrate the form of the transition
j•i-1

j•i+l

where5 is the functionu with V-• - V. The meantimesr o for
the two transfers,weightedby the respectiveprobabilitiesof
making the transfer, are given by
fi i-lTi i-1 =

tu(t, •) dt

probabilitiesfound usingformulas(25)-(30). The resultsare
given in termsof the parametersr = •V/K and ao = (•:/Kr)

'lbo - Aol. The resultspresented
in Figure1 for smallerr are
quite closeto thoseobtainedby approximatingthe derivatives
in (18) by the simple finite differenceforms
c(zi, n + 1)--

c(zi, n)

(21)

f• •+lr• •+1 =

Jijro = 0

j = 1, '", N

t•(t, a -- •) dt

j • i-

I

C(Zi+l, •/) -- 2C(Zi, F!) + C(Zi-1, •/)

=K

j • i + 1..

-- VC(Zi+l'
•/)-- C(Zi--l'

To givean ideaof the typicalformof the probabilities
J•

and the average times ro, we calculate expressionsfor a
specificcase.First assumeuniform box sizes,so that zt+• - z• where c(z•, n) is the value of c at positionzt and at the nth time
= z, - z,_• = • = •a. We may then easilyperform the integrals interval. However, for large r (say, r >• 1) the form of the tranin (20) and obtain
sition probabilitiesdiffers from the form obtainedfrom any
f• •_, = Cf exp (-•V/2K)
(22) standardnumericalrepresentationof (18). This is only to be
expected,sincea numericalrepresentationdesignedto repref• t+• = Cf exp (•V/2K)
(23) sentmasstransferis not necessarilyaccuratewhen usedto obß

C•=•r2••0
+VIa'K)
1) •'
: (2v+(--1)•(2v
1)2+ (•

tain the times taken for the transfer.

Just as we have here calculated mathematically exact
(24) residence
times for a one-dimensional problem, so may

SinceCr in (24) doesnot dependuponthe signof V, we may
replaceits calculationby the normalizationexpression
J• t-• +
f• ,+• = 1 . Equations (22) and (23) become

f, ,_• = exp (--• V/2K)/[exp (--• V/2K)
q- exp (• V/2 K)]

transfertimes be calculatedexactly.This is done by generalizing (16) as (1) was generalizedin the previoussection.In fact,
the requirementsthat probabilities be normalized and that
rows and columnsbe deletedmay be seento be equivalentto

(25)

fi i+1 = 1 -- fi i-1
As expected,particlesare more likely to move to the box
toward which the effectivewind V is blowing; when V = O,
each probability equals«, as is required by symmetry.
For the probabilityj• multipliedby the averagetime r o the
integrals(21) with a = 2• give
J• ,_xr••_• = C• exp(-•V/2K)

(26)

f •+•r• •+• = C• exp(+liV/2K)

(27)

•o

3.(

)•(2v + 1)

1.0•

--•r K•--•0
[(2v
+ 1 + (•V/•rK)•']
•'
The sum in (28) convergesrapidly if the effectivewind is not
too dominant over diffusion, that is, if •V/•-K is not large in
comparisonwith one.
In comparing(16) with (1) it is not hard to show that the
equationswill be identical if
T

1 -- Aii =

•:
i--1

i = 1,".

,N

(29)

0
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,•

1.0
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2.0
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r

• Fig. 1. Normalizedtransitionprobabilitiesa o asa functionof the
dimensionlessratio r = •V/K. As r increases,the influence of V
relativeto that of K becomeslarger,and the rateof transferfrom box i
to the box i + 1 toward which the effectivewind is blowingbecomes
more and more dominant.
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the boundaryconditionsgiven by Feller [1968,equation(2.2),
p. 344, equation (7.4), p. 362] for random walks.
There would seemat first sightto be no reasonnot to always
use the formulation(16) to calculateresidenceand transfer
times,sincein practiceit is only a matter of choosingthe correct transition probabilitiesas from Figure 1. And indeedthis
is true in one-dimensionalproblems with constantK and V.
But with more complicatedproblems,difficultiesarise.
If the diffusionparametersvary in space,it seemsunlikely
that mathematicallyexact transfertimescan be obtainedeven
in one dimension.In caseswhen the diffusionparametersvary
in space,it is easiestto usethe local valuesof the parametersto
calculate the transition probabilitiesout of each box. If the
parametersdo not vary significantlyfrom box to box, the

transfertimesresultingfrom thisprocedureshouldcloselyapproximatethe exact values.
Exaetformulationsof randomwalk problemsin more than
one dimension usually assumethat particles can only move
parallelto the coordinateaxesin integralsteps.But in physical
space,particlescan movein any direction,and rigorouslyformulating the problem is probably not easy, not to mention
solving it. In particular, it is not obvious how to treat
anisotropicdiffusionarising from a nondiagonaltensor K of

that these particleshave been excludedfrom the averaging
process.They cannot be easily includedexcept by enlarging
the model to include the troposphere,sincewithin the model
as given an indeterminatefraction will be permanentlyabsorbedon the surfaceof the earth. Our calculationis primarily
meant to illustrate the technique involved. However, the
modelmay not be physicallyunrealisticif, for example,we envisagea fairly completeprocessof rainout below 15 km.
The transition probabilitieswere determinedusing mean
windsand eddydiffusioncoefficients
interpolatedfrom values
given by Gudiksenet al. [1968] (see also Reed and German
[1965]). Procedure2 describedabove was used.For example,
the vertical transport parametersat a horizontalfacebetween
two boxes were used in (25)-(30) to obtain the transition
probability up from the lower box and down from the upper
box. The validityof the neglectingof the anisotropicdiffusion
terms in the use of procedure2 is discussedlater.
Transfer

times

from

the

northern

to

the

southern

stratosphereare presentedin Figures2 and 3 for differentsets
of velocitiesand eddy diffusion coefficients.The contourson
eachsideof the equatorin eachof the figuresrefer to transfer
times for the northern stratosphere,calculatedwith the transport parametersfor the indicatedtimesof the year. In Figures
diffusion cbefficients. '
4 and 5 are presentedthe correspondingprobabilitiesfor makGiven the problem of calculating residencetimes in a ing the transfer to the southern stratosphere.
Transfer times are presented only up to 27 km for two
problem in more than one dimensionand having anisotropic
reasons:(1) the data of Gudiksen et al. extend only to 27 km;
diffusion terms, one of two approachesmight be used:
1. Take the transitionprobabilitiesto be usedin (1) from a the parametersusedabovethis height,equalto thoseat 27 km,
numerical representationof the diffusionequation.
lack a detailedphysicalbasisand (2) the reflectingbarrier at
2. Calculate the transition probabilities in each direction 39.5 km truncatesthe trajectoriesof many particlesreleased
from (29) and (30), ignoring anisotropic diffusion.
higher than 27 km. These influencesdo not affect the times
On the basis of our previous discussionit may be recom- significantlyat 27 km, however,especiallysincethe effectof
mended that approach 1 be used if mean motions do not vertical motions is rather small.
dominate(if r •< 1) and anisotropicdiffusiontermsare imporOf greatestimportancein determining
the magnitudeof the
tant and that approach 2 be used in the conversesituation. transfer times are the valuesof the winds and eddy diffusion
Note that sincer is proportionalto •, the relativeeffectof the coefficients.If all of the transportparametersare multipliedby
mean motions within the numerical representationcan be an identical factor, then the transfer times are divided by the
same factor, and the probabilities for making the transfer are
reducedby decreasingthe box sizes.
unaltered.This scalingproperty is apparent, for example,in
SAMPLE CALCULATION:
TRANSFER TIMES FROM
formulas(26)-(28): if r = •V/K is a constant,thenthe timesru
NORTHERN TO SOUTHERN STRATOSPHERE
vary as 1/K.
The transfertimes presentedin Figures2 and 3 are basedon
The method outlined abovebasedon usingthe quantitiesfu
and r,j has been used to determinetransfer times for move- data for particular times of the year. Transfer timesbasedon
ment from the northern to the southernstratosphereand the the time-varying parameters are likely to give results inprobabilities for making the transfer. A grid was assignedin termediate to thesefigures. It will normally be the casethat
transfer times basedon time-varying parametersare bounded
the two dimensions of latitude and altitude, and boxes formed
by sweepingthis grid around the earth longitudinallyalong
lines of latitude.

In

latitude

there

were 25 boxes at each

and there were no chemical

were of order

27.•/

12 X 25 = 300.

It may be notedthat someof the particlesthat move below
15 km will eventuallymove to the southernstratosphereand

'

jO30
2

0

2.5

\.

151
, ''1,,1
',,'

sinks. Thus the set B" of boxes

representedthe region below 15 km. For the particlesin the
northern stratospherethe set B' of boxesconsistedof those
boxesabovethe equator, sinceon reachingthe centerof sucha
box a particlemay be consideredto havereachedthe southern
hemisphere.Thus the matricesinverted, I - A" and I - P',

FEBRUARY

AUGUST

altitude spacedevenlybetweenthe north and southpoles,and
in altitude, 25 boxes at each latitude, each of height 1 km, and
centeredat altitudesfrom 15 to 39 km. Thus the stratospheric
region consideredwas partitioned into a total of 625 boxes.
Escapefrom the setwaspermittedonly by downwardmovement from the boxes at 15 km. Particles moving toward the
polesand upwardabove39 km in effectmet reflectingbarriers,
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Fig. 2. Contours of times for transfer from the northern to the
southernstratosphere,
basedon transportcoefficients
of Gudiksenet
HI. for August(left half) and February (right half). The timesare in
years.
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Fig. 3. Contoursof timesfor transferfromthe northernto the
southernstratosphere,
basedon transportcoefficients
of Gudiksenet
al. for November(left half) and May (right half). The timesare in

the northernto the southernstratospher.e,
basedon transportcoefficientsof Gudiksenet al. for August(left half) and February(right

years.

half).

by the sets of transfer times obtained using as constant
parameters
the time-varyingparameters
at particulartimes.
Only in certainspecialsituations,
aswhena particleis blown
back and forth betweentwo points,will thisnot be true. Such
a situation is unlikely in a natural systemsuch as the
stratosphere,
whereturbulenceplaysa major role.
Interhemispheric
mixing times presentedin the literature
(seePressman
and Warneck[1970]and references
therein)are
typicallyin the rangeof 3-5 years.Transfertimesrepresentative of the onesfound here(eithervaluesfor a mid-latitude
and mediumaltitudepositionor valuesaveragedoverthe entire hemisphere)
are roughlyof thissize.This agreement
may

described in the preceding paragraph, resulting from
neglecting the anisotropic terms. Therefore with the
parametersof Gudiksen et al. and the box sizes used,
procedure1 is actuallysomewhatsuperiorto procedure2.
Procedure2 wouldbe superiorif ReedandGerman'sdata had

Fig. 4. Contoursof the probabilityof makingthe transferfrom

been used,sincethen the relativesizeof the anisotropicdiffusion terms would be smaller. Procedure 2 also would be called

for if the box sizeswerelarger.Furthermore,the errorsdueto

havingfinitebox sizesare probablyas largeas thosearising
from either the limitationsof finite differenceapproximations

or the neglectof the anisotropicdiffusiontermsin thiscontext,
especiallyin the lower stratosphere,where the diffusion
be somewhatfortuitous.The parametersof Gudiksenet al., es- parametersvary rapidly in space.Be all this as it may, the
peciallythehorizontaleddydiffusion
coefficients,
areprobably calculationhereis meantprimarily to illustratethe application
too large.If otherdata,say,thoseof ReedandGerman[ 1965], of the techniquedescribedherefor calculatingtransfertimes
had been used,the transfer times obtainedwould be several and probabilities.
times smaller than the ones obtained here. A possible conREMARKS ON
tributionto the agreementis that a stratospheriC
transfertime

asdefinedheremay be a somewhatdifferentquantitythan an

INTERPRETING
TRANSFER

RESIDENCE

AND

TIMES

interhemispheric
mixingtime; this point will be discussed Whencalculatingresidenceor transfertimes,oneshouldbe
carefulto includein the averagingprocessall the time trajecTo checktheValidity
of neglecting
theanisotropic
diffusion toriesof all particlesthat make a significantcontributionto
terms in using procedure2 for calculatingthe transition the average.If thisis not done,thenoneshouldbe carefulto
probabilities,
procedure
1 wastwiceu,sedto calculate
the note which particle trajectorieshave been excludedor truntransfertimesandprobabilities,onceincludingandonceomit- cated.Otherwise,a falseimpressionmay be impartedasto the
further in the next section.

ting the anisotropicterms.It was foundthat neglecting
the averagetime for a particularmovement.For example,in
anisotropic
terms
typicall
y changed
thetransfer
times
bya few calculatingtimes for transfer from the northern to the
one shouldmentionthat the timesrefer
percent
or less,although
for the.timesnearthe bottomof the southernhemisphere
region, large fractionalchanges(of a few tens of percent) only to those particlesthat eventuallymake the transfer;
sometimes
occurred.Neglectingthe anisotropictermsusually
changed
thetransferprobabilities
onlyby smallamountsbut
NOVEMBER
MAY
sometimes
by up to 0.05 (in the probabilityitself,not a fractionalchange),whichwasmostsignificant
whenit affectedthe
small transferprobabilitiesnear the bottom of the region.
There was no clear pattern of increaseor decreasein the
transfer.times or probabilitiesdue to the neglectof the
anisotropicdiffusion terms.

•.21

1

The net effectof usingprocedure2 insteadof procedure1 is
a combinationof the loss of accuracydue to neglectof the
anisotropicdiffusiontermsand the improvementof accuracy
over finite differencemethodsin treating the horizontal and
vertical diffusion terms. The size of this second effect was
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determined
by comparingthe resultsobtainedusingprocedure
2 with those obtained applying procedure1 with the
Fig. 5. Contoursof the probabilityof makingthe transferfrom
anisotropic
termsomitted.The magnitudeand extentof the the northernto the southernstratosphere,
basedon transportcoeffi-

differences were found to be rather less than the differences,

cientsof Gudiksenet al. for November(left half) and May (righthalf).
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If the only meansby which a particlecan be removedfrom
otherwise,this transfertime might sometimesgive an incorrect
impressionas to the dominant physicalprocessesoccurring the systemis by a processthat proceedsuniformly in time and
exponentiallywith time
(for example, that transfer to the troposphereor chemical space,then the particle massdecreases
and the residencetime T• is related to a quantity such as the
destructionis unimportant).
The transfertimes presentedin the previoussectionare for half-life T•/2 by a simpleexpression,in this case,Tt = T•/2/ln
movementfrom a particular placein the northern stratosphere 2. Now considerthe possibilityof physicalescapewhich octo anywhere on the boundary between the northern and cursat particularplacesand thus doesnot proceeduniformly
southernhalvesof the stratosphere.On the other hand, many in space.The fractionof the particlesin the systemwhichexits
of the interhemisphericmixing times in the literature are ap- in a given increment of time is not necessarilya constant in
proximatelytwiceas largeas the corresponding
transfertimes, time. Obviously,if a particle startsin the middle of the region
due to the method of calculation. (We hope to verify this away from sinks, then no exit will take place for a finite time.
observationin a later paper.)The methodof calculationof in- Or if winds dominate over diffusion,then all particlesstarting
terhemisphericmixing timesperhapsselectsdifferentparticle at a given place will exit at about the sametime. In theseand
trajectoriesthan for transfertimes.This differencemay partly other casesthe approximation of exponentialdecay is exexplainthe apparentagreementbetweenthe two setsof times, tremelypoor. The applicationof this approximationto situanoted earlier. The point to be made here is that a transfertime tions where exit from the systemoccursas a resultof physical
is well defined,only if the original positionof all particles,the movementgivesresultswhoseinterpretationas a residenceor
positionsof all sinks,and the positionsof the set of placesto transfer time may not be meaningful. In practice, times
calculatedusingthe assumptionof exponentialdecayare only
which the particle transfer is made, are all specified.
Another caseis worth mentioning.Ehhalt [1973] calculated safely interpreted pragmaticallyas being the resultsof the
troposphericturnovertimesfrom observedsteadystatemass procedureusedto obtain them, as their relation to times for a
distributions. His turnover time is defined as the averagetime particleto movefrom one placeto anothermay be difficultto
a particle releasedat height z'spendsbelow that heightbefore ascertain.
moving to the surface of the earth (ignoring horizontal
Acknowledgments. I would like to thank Jos Beunen and George
divergence).This turnovertime is the residencetime for a particle released at height z in a systemin which there is a Vorlicek for helpful comments and Robert G. Hewitt for much
valuableadviceand criticism.Suggestions
by the refereewere alsovery
reflectingbarrier at heightz. To calculatethe residencetime in useful.Support for this work was receivedfrom H. Messeland the
a systemwithout this reflectingbarrier,one mustincludethose ScienceFoundation for Physicsat Sydney University, and personal
parts of particle trajectorieswhich pass higher than z. The supportfrom a CommonwealthPostgraduateStudentship.
difference between the residence time and the turnover time is

in general not negligible.For example, one may show that if
the vertical eddy diffusion coefficientand scaleheight H are
constant in altitude and there is no vertical wind or rainout,
then the ratio of the turnover

time to the residence time for a
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